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By the way, what was the price of thatthat a farticle of CuffeeY wool was touched ':; '
'i WHAT THE PRESS SAY. y "

. 'Costar's" Exterminators are invaluable reme-di- ps

for clear! aehouses of 'SO sorts of vermin.

i5, WE CANXOT DO IT, ;

We have received j a circular signed by
iWm. H. Anthon and some twenty others re--"

questing as to; aid in the circulation of sn
abolition Drodnotion bv the Darricidal Hin--

Magnetic plaster"
. - PUBUSHED IT f

f J O II X AY S V)IE .

KDITOK A.3TD fBOrmiKTOB, AT

$3.00 jtrr Aiiim for Sigle Copies,
IO.OO - for Six .
1S.O0 for Te .

PTkle Iarariablf fa Adte. i

THE GREAT STRENGTHENER AND
i ' pain DESTROYER. '.' '.- - r.. j .

V THE best and eheapatt Household Kcmady la
th world. Simple and pleasant la Its eppfioaUoa,

roertain and effectual .In iU results. A bsaatlfol, set--
. entiflo, external curative, applloabla for th relief f
Pain at any tima, la any plaos, ia any part of the ha-m-an

lyiUm, and mnder all drcamiUnoas. Ifyou pat
this Plaster anywhere, iPaia is than, the Plaster will
stick than until the Pain has vanished. The Plastasf

' Biagnetizes tb Pain away, and" '. ' " f
PAIN C0NN0T EXIST wHERX THIS PLASTIi

.: , is applied. ; ;
"

Kheumatlsm, Lamsoeasj 6 OflhsM, WaakMat, Dabll-it- y,

NervpDsaess, Neuralgia, Dytpapaia, Coagha a4
Colds, Pains aad Aohea af artry kind, evaa 4awa to
Coras, an LMatlDIATELT RXLTKYXD, and, with
a lists patfenoa, PERMANENTLY CURED, by tbe
magical influence of the MAGNETIC PLASTER. It
a the simplest, surest, safest, pleaaaatast and eheapast
remedy in iiiteno. 'Its applieatioa b universal- -

equally to the strong man,' tha dalioata woman, aad
the feeble infant To each and all it wlQ prov a balm
and a blessing. Its asa Is agreeable, and without an-

noyance or trouble. Its prios is within raach of all'
rich or poor j all may have it, and all should have It.
who ara sick, and suffering la any way, . ;'

' PLANTERS should ba always soppUad with this
PLASTER. It wfll ba tha Good Pbysiolaa

on any plantation, ready at all times, and atiastafeS
ouoe.. v; ,' r . .;. ;;.'';...:
Put Op ia air-tig- ht tin boxes. Each box will make

six to eight plasters, and any child eaa spread then.
Price 25 ctati a box. with full aad plain diraetioos.

t ) D. C M0REHXAD, M. rx, i.v
Inventor and Proprietor, 19 Walker at, N. Y.

Morebead's Magnetic Plaster is sold by all Drag-gist- s

in every City, Town, and Village of the United State,
dee 1 sweow lyiai. s.m.p.Aoo. '.!', ,'

D. O MURRAY, '

sxalxb rw

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
; Boots and Shoes, Bats, '"

j Caps and Bonnets, '
Two doors below Williams Haywood's

'.".I" Drnc Store v;-',-
. J

--v..';.-

LADIES' DRESS; GOODS. y
ROBE A'LES, DOUBLED,ORGANDY) Organdy aad Jackoaet. Muatin '

Oiagham Robe A' Let; Whit aad Figured Franota
Brilliants; Jackooat, Swiss Checked and Dotted Mas- -,

lins ; Ginghams, Calicos, Ac, selling as cheap as tha
cheapest at D. 0. MURRAY'S, i

'; BONNET8AND HATS. ,

LARGE stoek of Straw, Braid, Crape and Silk .A Bonnets j Brown and Sivar Grey Flat for Misses
"

and children. Call and examlSe before purchasing.
The prices are lower than tha market value.

; ' D. C. MURRAY.

HOOP SKIRTS t nOOP SKIRTS 1 1

YOU want to purchase tho latest stylo of HoopIF call at the subscriber's, where you aaw And
the Extension Hood Skirts, varyinc ia urioe from 50
cents to S3. t D. C MURRAY. ,

Ladies' Shoes aadYARIETY.GentlemenVand Linen Drills, Lin-- , ,.;

en Ducky Plain Linen. Plain and Fancy Cotton ada j
Servant's Stripes; Bleached and Brown Sheeting) .

TowellUgs,wto.j aUaf whlah tho robaeriW Is oatar--.
v

mined to sell eheap. He respectfully solicits aa j (

amination of his stock. . .'!'!.mar 26 wtf ,. D. C MURRAY.

FINEST FAMILY GROCERIES '.
- i" For 1859. .

,: , A0XlEIrllEtlALIL' & GO., ;
i . No. 132 Chftmoer Street, '""v :

, OORKKt OF COLLZGB XAC,

(Opposite Hudson River Rail Road Station,) '

,. NEW YORK, J . , .

DEALERS IN -
v

'; . ?i
' ; . .

1

FINEST WINES. '
FINEST BRANDIES.

FINEST CIGARS.. ,:
FINEST TEAS, - . I

- f INEST COFFEES. .

" 1 FINEST SUGARS.? ;

FINEST BUTTER, 4tr .4 . V
.

' FINEST HAMS, v
FINEST TONGUES

' FINEST , , '

FL,LY
. GR0CER.ES.

of every description, put np for shipment to al parts
of the world. Catalogues will be furnished apes ap-

plication. . .mar 30 3m $a smpaoo ,

L LAW BOOK0.
EQUITY. .,:',; V.

ADAMS' on Ejectment.
Arcbbold's Criminal Pleading. .

Roscoe'a criminal evidence.
Rassell on Crimes l

; Addison on Contracts. '
j .

Bnrrill on Aaaignmenta.
Bnrrill on Cirenmstaatlal Evidence.
Brightly's Digest of the Laws of tha It. 0
Blackstone C amy's in 3 volumes.

.' Blackstone Wendell's ia volumes.
, Coke npon Littleton. . i 1'

Cantwell'a Justice. -
. J .'

Dnnlop's Laws of the U.
Eaton's Forms.-- ; -,. ..
Fearne on Remainders.
GreenleaPs Cruise oa Real Property. '

Greenleat on Evidence.
Gould's Pleading's. "; ." ,'

" ; '
- Hard on Habeas Corpns. '

.
' ' "'

Iredell on Executors. ' ( ' ) . 1

Iredell's Digest. .,.)
' Index to Engish Common Law Reports

Jones' Digest. . .:.,s
Metford's Chancery Pleadings.-- , ;.. '... ,

' Oliver on Conveyancing. r w. i ;
Phillips on Evidence A volumes. i

' Phillips and Amos en Evidence S volumes.
Revised Code of North Carolina. t .

. ;
- Stephens on Pleadings. --t "

,

Bnuivi vanncuiSannders on Uses and' Trusts.
Tidd's Practice.
Toller on Executors'
Tavlor'a Law Glossarv
Devereux's Blackstone --on the plan of Kla--

aie's. , . . - ' - --"';. ."'. ::wneaion'r seiwin nisi jrrius s voia:
Bailer's Nisi Prins (scaroe.)
Williams Executors. .

. . . r
on .. " ;

...
1 ha could nArbonc tAll him where lift1 nonliT 'find

some. Christmas then addressing the negro, said
"Perhaps you want to steal some hoy;, as Taylor's
K atnan stole my bogs." 1 be negro replied, "I did

knot steal your bogs, Master V by, 1 on lv fed them."
Christmas then asked, "Is that Nathan?" The
negro replied "yes." Christmas then uttering a
profane exclamation, said, "I mean to shoot yu f
And pulling oat bis pistol be fired at hiiu,:bil
missed him. The horse oa 'which the negro sat
wHeeled partly round; when ennstmas fired again,
and the negro fell to the ground, the ball having
penetrated his head. Tillotson then said to Christ
mas, "Are you not sorry that you ever saw a pi&
tol?" The latter replied "yes, I am." , . ;

Christmas then declaring that he must carry
away the body and throw it in the stream, got
upon the norse, and persuaded Xiuoteon to aid him
in getting U up. before him. He then rode ot
towards the stream distant a few hundred yards.
Tillotson followed him a short space and then
turned back. Christmas Hsoon returned to the
bouse ; said he had not put tho body in the stream,
but had loft it on a knoll near it. He then went
to a looking-glas- s, said hri he bad understood
that when a man commits - uurder be turns pale ;

but ne fiad not changed nis color yet. He staid
at Tillotson's yet a short time, and then returned
boms. i. . i

It appears that, on the night ensuing be fled
with his family into the State of Virginia, to thu
house of his mother, distant about ten miles where
he was arrested next day. V

To these facts as stated by Tillotson there was
no ng testimony offered ; and the main
defense set up was a plea of insanity at' the
time, induced by an excessive use of .intoxicating
liquor. - . ,

XQ5 We return our thanks to the Committee
for aa invitation to attend, the Celebration of the
Columbian Society of tbe University of Virginia,
to be held in the Public Hall of the Institution,
on the l5th proximo. Mr. John H. Jernigan, a
taieniea young gentleman trom iieruora, rtortn
Carolina, will be the Orator of the occasion.
Anong the Committee we notice the names of
Mr. William Sharp, and Mr. W. R. Shannon- -

house, of North Carolina. " .

Thx Nkwbirn PaoGBass. We have received
the first number of the Newbern Weekly Progress,
which has just been issued by Mr. J. L. Penning
toil in connection with the Daily Progress. The
Weekly Progress presents a neat appearance, and is
filled with interesting news matter. It is furnish
ed to subscribers upon the following terms : Sin-

gle copy $1 50; Clubs of ten, $1 25; and to Clubs
of twenty for $1 per copy. Mr. Pennington is a
man of much energy and perserverance and Is de--

sorting of support in his enterprise.

Thi BiAUroRT Journal. We aro in receipt
of the first number of the Beaufort Journal S. D.
Pool, Editor and Vroprietorj and Jas. R. & Jno.
L. Pool, Publishers. The Journal has been sus-

pended for some time, and has just been revived
by the above gentlemen. Mr. Pool, the Editor,
is the principal of the Beaufort Female Seminary,
a man of talents and education, and will doubtless

make, a capital editor. He has had some experience
as an editor before. Terms, $2 per annum, in
variably in advance. We wish the editor and
publishers may be successful in their cnt3rpnse.-- r.
The Journal will be neutral in politics.

Th a. Sickles Trial. The trial of Hon. Dan!
E. Sickles in Washington, for shooting P. Barton
Key,. Esq., is put down for Monday next A
dispatch from Washington says that Mr. Ould,
the District Attorney, will be assisted in the pros-

ecution by Badger, of this State.

The Military Companies of Wilmington,
turned out to receive Governor Ellis on Mon-

day last, on the occasion of bis visit to that city to at-

tend the meeting of the Cape Fear and Deep
River Navigation Company. General Cowan

and staff met the train . some distance from the
city and escorted the Governor into town. After
a review of the military, "Alfred M. Waddell,
Esq., on behalf of the citizens and soldiery, ex
tended to the Governor a hearty welcome, to
which he replied in a pertinent manner.

A Maw Probablt Murdkbsd bt his Ser
vant. On tho night of the 18th inst., Mr.JSain'l.
Piland, of Northampton County, was assaulted

with a weeding boe and so dreadfully wounded

by a slave of his, named Dempsey, that his life is

despaired of. A man named Nat. Thomas was in
company with Piland at the time he was attack
ed, but instead of assisting him to repel the assault
ot the negro, he ingloriously fled, leaving Piland
weltering in his blood in a drenching rain through
the whole night. Piland has been lying insensi
ble ever since he was wounded, and but little hope

isj entertained of his recovery. The negro has
made his escape.

A new volunteer Rifle Company, the
' Beaufort Guards," has just been formed in Beau

fort, and Jos. S. Peader, Esq , has been elected
Captain. The Company has already 56 members
enrolled. The boys of Beaufort are also forming
a Company.

The Rev .'J. L..1 Burrows, D. D deliver
ed a lecture before the Young Men's Christian
Association of Wilmington on, Tuesday evening
last His subject was, 41 Christianity essential to

Democracy."

t& A new passenger and freight steamboat is

now being built to run between Petersburg and
Baltimore. She is to be fitted up in a style equal
to the Bay steam&s, and will be called the " Geor- -

giannat .; . J

Akothib Fatal Railroad Accident. The
express train on the Great Western Railway ran
off the track near Hamilton, Canada, on Friday
night last, demolishing the cars and killing six
persons, and , wounding some 15 others. " Every
now an then we are called jdpon to chronicle, some
dreadful railroad accident on some of the Northern
itauroaas, out it is naruiy ever me case tnat sucn
accidents occur on Southern roads. J .

'

A Box Shotbt a Burglar. On Friday night
two little boys, a son and nephew of Mr. R. D.
Grantland, ot Richmond, Va., proceeded to their
bed-roo- m without a light On reaching it one of
them remarked that he would light a match, when
instantly a pistol was fired by a burglar, who was
secreted Sn the xoomJ 'The ball entered tbe cheek
of the boy, near the eye, ranging towards thejnose,
inflicting a dangerous wound. The burglar, in
tbe excitement of the moment, made his escape.

A bill to prohibit the marriage of white with
black persons Jbaa passed the Wisconsin Legisla
ture.

by the JLbvlitionists,than have emanated from
any six States in the Union ? A spectacle

' ..- - - TT 1-- -- 11 1 T- -no less striaing man mis : ni a ut iue uo-mocr- ati

of the Stito to choose a Governor
from, they have notuinated as their candidate
for that office ona .wno, twelve years ago

when Virginia, tbrjmgh her Legislature, was

launching out her thunders a gain t the ot

Proviso, and) threatening to quit the
Union in the event of its enactment, was en
darting and circulating a pamphlet which

denounced negro slavery not only as "aso-
cial and political evil," but as a downright
"pestilence" as ''political YELLOW
FEVER and BLACK VOMIT," and
which advocated jits removal from Wes
tern Virginia a step which would have been

toon followed by tbe abolition of slavery in
all Virginia ! ! But this is not all. The
candidate of the Democracy ui Virginia eight
years ago, in the Reform Convention of that
State, sneered at Eastern aiavenoiaers, as
men who bad no --other idea in their heads
but that of "negro-ology- ," ' and went into

: , . " .

eiaoorate argumens ana aiansacs.io prove
that slavery was aleurse ! Such is .the man
whom the Democracy of Virginia are now

striving to place in the chair in which once

sat some of the purest and moat patriotie.mea
that oar country has given birth to !

;

With these thiols plain and palpable be
fore the country, how dare tbe Democracy of
Virginia to prate of danger to the institution
of slavery and the . Union of the State from

the defeat of their party in the coming Pres
idential election 1 t And how dare the Ral
eigh Standard, an the Democracy of North
Carolina, prate of ! any such danger when,

with yearning soul, they are praying, for the

election to the office of Governor of the larg-

est alaveholding State in the Union, of John
Letcher, who endorsed and circulated the
charge that slavery was a POLITICAL YEL-

LOW FEVER and BLACK VOMIT, and
poke against it only eight years ago in the
leform Convention V .But a short time be

fore Leteher was nomina'ed as the candidate,
and when the Richmond Enquirer was showing
np day after day.his anti-slave- ry antecedents,
the Standard rebuked the Enqiirer for do-

ing so, and is now, 'as it will not and cannot
deny, devou'ly anxious for Letcher's success.
Did the world ever see grosser inconsistency
or doplidity than is now manifested by these
pro-slave-

ry, and Union-lovin-g Democrats?
How dares the Standard to hold np Gilmer
and Vance as with Black Re-

publicans, when it is agonizing for the elec
tion of John Let dier t

But tbe Standard and hi Democrats are
not alone in theif sympathy, with Letcher,
for their; anxiety is shared by the "National
Era," tbe Central Free Soil Organ, and
other Abolition journals who are constantly
on their knees praying for Letcher's election.

Hear what the Central Free Soil Organ

.... i

Tbe election of such a man to the office of Gov-
ernor would, to say th lut of it, argue a growing
indifference to tbe distinctions of "sound" and
'unsound" upon the subject of slavery ; and for
thu and ohhtr reason we confers that, much as we
di&like the d minant party, and detire its over
throw, we shall be vwy well reconciled to the con-

tinued ascendancy of the "Democracy" in Virgin-
ia, with our wea't and erring brother at its head.
We cannot forget, at thsme time, that Gover-
nor Wise, 'who, during hi memorable campaign of
1855, let fly many sbfl of wit and ridicule at the
slave-ridde- n agriculture of Virginia, is now sup-
porting M r. li-tcbe- r ; and that which gives pecu-
liar significance to this

t
circumstance is tbe lact,

that up to the dhy of the gubernatorial nomination,
the Governor's organ, edited by bis son, denoun-
ced Mr. Iytcber a an abolitionist, or something
very near akin to one, in consequence of his con-

nection with the Ruffner pamphlet ; and yet, the
next day hoisted the name of that gentleman aa
the candidate for Governor an infallible proof
that downright freeaoilisnY, though somewhat re-

pulsive to the Governor, ia not an insurmountable
objection. -

What think you of tHis, Citizeij Holden !
Are you not proud of the company yon keep ?

When will you pitch into Gilmer and Vance
again ? ! "

Tbe Register refers to the message of President
Buchanan to Congress the day before the adjourn-
ment, callintr on that body to make provision to
meet tbe public debt, as "the pitmos supplication"
of a "poor old man." We can assure the Register
that the New; York Tribune ia quite as offensive
and abusive towards thepresident as tbe Register
ia itself. ! HThe opposition" which means Know
Nothingvm fcknito and Black Republicanism
North has no friendly word for Mr. Buchanan.
But he will survive all this abase and in justice,
and bis administration will be legarded 10 after
times as one of the tightest in our country's his-
tory Standard of Saturday.

Say you so neighbor ? t Then we have at
last brought you to an admission that we
have .for some timesought to get from
you.. Too separate yourself from the South-

ern Democracy yon endorse Mr. Buchanan's
Administration, and will abide by its fortunes

you advocate tbe Pacific Rail Road you
go in for a protective tariff through- - the me-

dium of specific duties, and utterly scotit the
free trade doctrine of ad valorem duties.' In
a word; you are oat and out for an "admin-
istration" which you think will "be regarded
baiter times aa one of the brightest in oar
country's hiatory," .

Well, Citizen, as much aa we differ from
you, we like your candor. You have frank-

ly, and like a man, committed . yourself to
Mr. Buchanan's Administration. - You have
boldly cut the ties which bound yon to the
Southern anti-tari-ff and anti-Pacif- ic Railroad
Democracy, and hereafter you will stand by
the Northern wing of yoor. party.

mail contract advertisement which you sup
plemented out latelv

"
?

.
We

i
should think it

paid .well. j

THE POST OFFICE. j

We call attention to the letter of the Post
Master General with the comments of the
National Intelligencer on the course propos
ed to be pursued by the Administration' in
regard to postal arrangements. If we, may
presume to add a word of our; own to what
has been said by the Intelligencer, we call
attention to the fact that the issue of certifi
cates to the creditors of the the P. O. De-

partment will be either an appropriation of
money by the' Administration in violation of
the constitntion,or will be a swindle upon the
creditors. If Congress redeemstbe certifi

cates, the Administration will have made an
expenditure without the authority ot law, and
the action of no subsequent Congress can re-

late back so as to care the originally de
fective authority. If Congress does not i

deem the certificates, the creditors lose their
debt. And this ia "hard money Democ

racy!!"- - . : I,

' ' ;

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL1 DIS
TK1CT CONVENTIONS.

' A writer in Wednesday's Standaid urges
the holding of a Convention of the Democra
cy of this District at Franklin ton to nominate
a candidate to represent this Congressional
District in the next Congress, and a late
number of the Standard advises conventions
to be held in all the Diatiicts.

In some of the Districts there is a good deal
of dissatisfaction among the Democracy at the
holding on propensity of some of tbe incum
bents. ' In Mr. Ruffiu's district especially,
there is a fear that he will so far repudiate
the doctrine of rotation in offioe as to look
forward to a life estate in a seat in Congress.

1HK iWAlLS. mere is a universal com

plaint about tbe irregularity of the mails.
Men of business and publishers of newspa-

pers suffer much from the constant inattention
of those connected with the Post Office.

But two mails were received at the Post
Offioe' in this city on Thursday morning
one from Richmond, Va., and the other from

Augusta, Ga. We presume these continued
mail failures are designed; to gradually pre-

pare the country for the loss of tbe mail al-

together. .
'

,

A subscriber writing to us from Stan- -
tonsburg, Wilson county, says he has not re
ceived his paper for three weeks, and,' in faet,
we receive such complains almost daily from
nearly every direction. We know that the
Register is regularly mailed to oar Bubftcri-ber-s,

and if they fail to get it,' it is the fault
of some of the postmasters or mail agents.
There is the grossest negligence somewhere.

ORANGE SUPERIOR COURT.
This tribunal was in session the past week

at Hillsboro', his Honor Judgo Caldwell pre-

siding. The only criminal case on the dock-

et was that of Obadiah Christmas, for the
murder, some 15 months ago,of a negro man,
tbe property of Mr. Taylor, of Granville, the
particulars of .which were published at the
time in the Register. Christmas moved his
trial first from Granville, upon the ground
that he could not get a fair trial in that coun-

ty, to Person, in which county a similar plea
was put in, and a change of venae again ob-

tained and. the case sent to the Superior
Court of Orange. ' The case occupied the
whole of two days Thursday and Friday
and excited a good deal of interest. The
selection of a. jury and the examination of
witnesses consumed tbe whole of Thursday,
and the argument was postponed till the next
morning, when it was 'opened by T. Brown
Venable, Esq.r of Oxford, who, with Thos- -

Ruffin, Jr., (State Solicitor,) 'and Hon. 2. G.
Reade, constituted the counsel for the prose-

cution. , Hon. W. A. Graham, r and M. W.
Ransom, 'Josiah Turne and Henry W. Mil-

ler, Esquires, appeared for tbe prisoner.
The argument was concluded about eight
o'clock, on Friday! evening, when the
Judge delivered his charge, and the jury re-

tired. ' On tho assembling of the Court on
Saturday a verdict of guilty was rendered.
An appeal to the Supreme Court was taken,
on the ground that the Judge, in his charge,
excluded evidence to prove that insanity was
hereditary in the prisoner's family- - the main
argument of the defenoe ' being to show the
insanity of the prisoner. Should a new trial
be granted this verdict will be anulled, but
should it be refused, it will only remain for
sentence, of death to be passed, which will
be dose, in case the petition is not granted,
at the next Superior Court for Orange after
such refusaL r - :r i ..,t

The Hil'sboro' Reoorder says : t
The principal witness on the part of the prose-

cution was Mr. William Tillotson ; from ,whose
testimony It appeared that he and Christmas had
been .drinking together the night preceding the
murder, and in the morning, first at Christmas'
house and then at Tillotson ;s, which, were about a
mile and a quarter apart. Getting out of liquor
they went' to a store some three or four miles off,
and filled two jogs, drinking on their way back to
Tillotsun's. After remaining a abort time in the
house, on their return to Tilloteon's, one of the
children of . Tillotson told him that a negro man
was riding up-th-e lan towards the house. Tillot-
son went out, followed by Christmas, who seated
himself on a bench near the door. The negro, on
coming up, asked Tillotson if be had seen any
tray hogs. , Tillotson replied that he had not ; hut

With all confidence we recommend hem N. Y.
DatfyJSlaU Registtri '

...i'.4.-':- "&::'..,
, "Costar's" remedies for all domestic pests, such

as Rats, Roaches Bed-Bug- s, Ants, Fleas, &c., are
invaluable ; we can speak from actual knowledge
of their merita.; Druggists and Dealers' should
send their orders early, if they would secure a
trade in them. T. Journal.
. "I shall write something about your Extermi-
nators, as I can do so with propriety. They are
selling rapidlv here and destroying all vermin."
Ed. "Banner? Fayette, Mo.'

v . "DtATH TO ALL VJSRMIK."

AS Spring approaches,
"

, r .
: Ants and Roaches, v..

' - . From their holes come out,
And Mice and Bats,
Ia spita of Cats, - . .:

- Gaily skip about
gad-bugs bite B' , ..You, in the fcijrht, '
As on the bed you slumber,
While Insects jrawl

' Thro' chamber and hall,
In squads without number. '

It is truly wonderful with what certainty, Bats, 1

Koacbes, Mice,1 Moles, wound Mice, Ued-bug- s,

Ants, Moths, Mosquitoes Fles, : Insects on Ani-
mals,, in short every species of Vermin, are utter-
ly destroyed and exterminated Jy r ,

Costar's Kat, Roach, Ac., Exterminator,
CosUr'a Bed-bu- g Exterminator,
Costar's Electric Powder, for Insects. ,' '

Supplied du ect, by mail, to any address in the
United States as follows i

On receipt of $1.00, a box of tbe Rat, Roach, &c,
Ext;.- .';' ''' !

On receipt of $2.00, a box each of the Rat, Roach,
&c., Ext, andi Electric rowder, (sent post-
age paid,) suffleient to destroy the vermin
on any premises. .' ' -

Sold bv Drugerists and Dealers everywhere. '

COSTAR'S" PRINCIPAL DEPOT, No. 420
Broadway, N.iY. ' '"

P. S Circulars,: terms, &c., sent by mail on
application. r f ,' :' ".' '

' Wholesale agents for Virginia, Maryland,
King & Toy, Norfolk, Va. c '

SPECIAL NOTICES.
.

,
.,, , f. - r- - - '

To Consumptives.
A Clergyman having cured bis son of Con

sumption in its worst stages, after being civen np to
die, by tha nlejst celebrated physicians, desires to make
known tha moW of cure, (which proves successful in
every case,) to those afflicted with Coughs, Colds and
Consumption and he will send the same to any address,
free of charge. Address, enclosing two stamps to pay
return postage, .j DANIEL ADEE,

211 Centre street New York. .
' mar 2 wly $a ; w. h, med. & co.

.
. I

Spring 1859.? ? Spring 1859.
; IIEARTT & IREDELL, i

, 13 Fayetteville St
TI ATE NOW OPENED THEIR LARGE
M I and elegant assortment of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
.' Straw Goods and Shoes.

DRESS GOODS .
In all styles and at all prices.

Kid Gloves, (of best make.)
Ladies' Silk Gloves and Gauntlets. ;

. . Ladies' Gaiters, Slippers and Bootees.
'For sale at -

. - IIEARTT k IRELELL'S.

PARTICtlLAR ATTENTION --

If called to our Lac and Worked Collar aad Elaavas,
Valentia Edgings. Linen and Cambric Embroideries.

- .
- '., IREDELL.

SKIRTS I SKIRTS! I SKIRTS Ml
Of all kinds from the Tkrte Spring to the Thirty
Spring. .

. Also, the Mattinee Skirt, thai best ever made.
, For sale at' ,"V

. HEART! 2fc IREDELL'S.
Raleigh,' March 2t, 1859. mar 26 3t

- ..1
New Spring and Summer

CLOTHING.
HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTHI with a large and well assjn-te- d stock of

READF-MAD- E CL0THNG
for the Spring and Summer trade, co&.prising all th
new styles and fashions, which I am selling at prices
that will suit all reasonable persons. My goods are
manufactured expressly to my order, and in a manner
warranted to give satisfaction to alL

All in want of COATS, PAXTS, VESTS, HATS,
CAPS, SOOTS, SHOES, or any other article of '

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, ara ed

to call and examine my stock, at the Old and '

weQSfcnown stand of Schloss, Bro. 4 Co where I will
always be found ready to supply them.

M. GRAUSMAN.
Raleigh, March 23d, 1859. . mar

MEETING OF THENOTICE.---
A

of the "North Carolina Min-

ing Company," will be held at the Steve Hove,
Broadway, in the city of New York, oa the 25th day
of April, 1859, at 12 o'clocknoon, of that day.

By order of the Board of Directors. - '

(Signed) ; ; ' E. W. HICES, Seoyi
New York, March 19,1859. : U mar 23 wtd ,

r GROCERIES! t

SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THETHE tha following Goods on very liberal terms,
with a general assortment in their line:
1000" Kegs Cumberland Nails assorted. '

508 Sacks Marshall L. P. Salt. -

200 Bushels Coffee, Crushed and Powdered Sugars.
20 Hhds new crop New Orleans i. , do.

150 Barrels Molasses and Synips. : '1 -

175 Bags Rio, Laguira and Java Coffees.
20 Hhds new Bacon, Sides aTd Shoulders.

. R, A. YOUNG BRO,
' VI Syeamore Street,

':-
- ''' ' ' Petersburg, Va. ,

January 21, 1859., jaa 2ft wtl

A - GIFT WITH EVtRY BOOK t ,

WORTH FROM 25 CENTS TO tlOOt
Our new descriptive Catalogue of 60 octaTo

pages embraces a larger collection and better va-

riety of Standard,! Historical, Biographical, and
Miscellaneous Books than any other bookselling
establishment in the country ; also, contains great-
er inducements than ever before offered. k Mailed
free to any addreu. : i "VV '.'

r Send for a Catalogne, X EVANS k CO; J
. '';. d. w. avAss, '. ..-. .'J.j ..Publishers, ;

j. b. PBKSTOR, I : v7t Broadway, N Y. City.
. "sep 28 weoCmfk '.. a. acn. a oo.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVENOTICE formed a under the firm
and style of ; . . '.v . .i..' v '; . I

R. A. YOUNG A BROTHER, : . --

foo the purpose of transacting' a General Grooery and
Commission Business, and have taken the Store No. 93
Sycamore street, one door above Powel's Hotel, where
they would be pleased to see and serve their friends. '

- . . , R. A, YOUWG,
r J '

, D. J. YOUNG.
Petersburg, Jan'y 1st, 1859.

- Mr. R. A. Ybuns; returns his sincere thanks to his
friends for tbe liberal encouragement extended to
him while a member of the late firm of Brltton, Todd
A Young, and pledges himself that bo effort shall be
spared to serve them satisfactorily ia his new enter--

T-''f'C- ? $?i!?ti(;.fr&r --rny

ton Rowan Heiperj of North Carolina,' enti-- 1

tied "The impending Crisis of the South
how'tomeeiiLk'"T.. ;;.,: j."''; v, .

: We must decline the honor of assisting in
the circulation of this work,but in gratitude to
those who tendered it; we advise them to pre- -'

fer a similar, request to the Hon. John Letch-
er,' the Democratic i candidate ;for the Gov-

ernorship of Virginia; I He assisted not very
long ago in circulating & work which, ia its
denunciation of slavery, we feel sare is not
surpBsaed by Mr. Hinton Rowan Helper's
"Impending Crisis." Mr: Letcher is now
canvassing the State of Virginia, and would
have glorious opportunities to .circulate the
'Impending Crisis'. Perhaps the Standard,

as it desires Letcher's election, will aid in
the. circulation of thejImpending Crisis.'" : '

We shall lend a copy of this paper to
Messrs. Anthon & Co. j;

Manipulated Guano. We call atten-
tion the advertisement of Messrs. Thomas
Branch & Sons in to-da- y's paper."'

.i """
i

Correspondence of the Raleigh Register. i

. Wadisboro',' N. C. March 19, 1859.
MRvStmi: Tiie Spring Term jof our Superior

Court closes to-d-ay a' large amount of business
having been dispatched, including, he we ver, no
case of general interest i The indefatigable care
and attention which Judge Heath has bestowed on
the business which came before him ; the courte--

. ousness and urbanity which have: marked his de
meanor toward all with whom be has come in
official or social intercourse, united "with the true
dignity of his position, have won for him the es
teem and admiration of our citizens to an unusual
degree. : ''

ji
'

Two cases which were expected to have been
tried at this term, which have excited considera-
ble interest, have been compromised, viz:' Free-
man vs. Greensboro' Insurance Company, and
Bank of Wades boro vs. Tomlinsbn, and others.
The exact terms of adjustment I did not learn.

''Hon. John A. Gilmer has been in attendance
on our Court during the week, in fine health and
spirits, and most sanguine as to the result of the
great political revolution which is evidently fast
approaching. By reference to th Argus you will
see that the "good and true" Whigs of Anson are
taking steps toward thorough organization. This,
I doubt not, will be most cheering news to many- -

for not only here, but throughout the State, the
spirit ot 1840 "still lives," and when the glorious
old banner is once more, unfurled to the breeze,
thousands upon thousands of gallant Whigs will
rush beneath its folds, ready to battle, as of yore,
for their country and their rights. "

Yours, &c.

Deceased. Hon. Wm. T. Haskell, of Tenni,
distinguished as a rilliant orator, and brave
.officer in the Mexican ' war, died in the lunatic
asylum at Hopkinsville, Ky., last Sunday week.
He was formerly a member of Congress, and was
attacked with insanity a year or so ago.

Pleasant M. ifssk, who murdered a young lady
Aat Holly Springs, Miss., was executed on the 11th

inst ; j "

Gen. Walker, who has sailed for California, in-

tends, it is said, to organize an expedition there
against Nicaragua, ij . ,

' A cargo of wheat, from France, is expected at
New York, orders having been! sent some time
since in consequence of high domestic prices.

THE POSTiOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
All the Special Mail Agencies, seventeen in

number, have just oeen discontinued, by the De-

partment at Washington, and the order granting
extra compensation out of the postages, affecting
about eighty postmasters, has been revoked, owing
to the failure of Congress to make the necessary
appropriations, j J ;; j

.1
;

Fatal Dukls at New Orleans. Edward
Locquet, a cotton broker, of Now Orleans, whs
killed in a duel on the 11th instant by Emile Hi- -
riart, operatic critic of the Delta. Mr. H. had a
lew aays oeiorei iougui.a uuei wiuu u. xiaciuo
Canonge, operatic critic of the Courier, in which
tbe latter received three balls through his cloth
ing. ..fAlter that-meetin- Mr.! Locquet, friend of
Canonge, challenged s. , xne weapons were snot
guns loaded with balls, and the distance was forty
paces. At the first fire Mr. Locquet was struck
by the ball of his antagonist in the left side, near
the region of the heart ; which passed through on
the opposite side causing his death almost instant-
ly.' The ball of Mr. Locquet, striking the ground
several yards in! front of Mr; Hilj-iart-

, richotted in
such a manner as to inflict a stunning wourd on
his breast causing him to fall, but, on examina
tion, it waa found not to have penetrated to any
dangerous extent.

Stabbiso. M r. Ambrose Fulcher was stabbed
a few days since by Mr. John Dudley. The cause
of dispute we have not learned. The wounds,
which were at first through t to jbe dangerous, if
not mortal, have proved less severe than was an-

ticipated. The wounded man j has almost ' en-

tirety recovered, i The parties were brothers-in-la- w.

The use of knives and deadly weapons is
becoming too common, and the strong arm of the
law should be evoked to put a stop to the practice.

:":! i, v ' SeaufoH Journal.

; S. & J. ; GOUIVDIJTG,
No. 18 JOHN; STREET, ! NEW YORK,1

IXPORTXRS AHB JOBBEB8 OF

Ribbons, , j' Feathers, .V ". , "

Ruches, Flowers,
Laces, '? Millinery Goods,
Berfhes, -

Capes,
i Etc.; j Etc., . Etc

'.,

Goods from Auction :j every; day.
Bayers will find it greatly to their advan

tage to give us a call,
jan 19 $g s m p 4 eo.

Hi' LAW COPARTNERSHIP,
L RJLLE1GH, i'i'-v'1'--

.

'

h. W. MILLER and G. W. BROOKS,aA VINO ASSOCIATED THEMSELVES
in: tho Practice of the Law in the

County Courts, will attend promptly to all' business
entrusted to their car. - They will attend the County
Courts of Wake, Johnston, Nash, Franklin, Granville,
Person aad Oraag,rr '' " '"':!-'- ' .

OFFICE on FayetteviHe Street, above the Law-

rence Hotel, Where one or the other may be constantly
found. jas 8

RALEICHt X. C.
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THE NEXT CONGRESSIOJI4L ELEC
TIONS IN THIS STATE.

Unless the Oppnition partj in North Cro--
lina ahall be cursed with . the moat culpable

npiaeneas, or diatraeted bj the nost aturid
fends, thej will eaxrj, at the letst, fovr of
the eitt district ia the next eleetie. We
mesa the 1 at, the 5th, the 6th and the 8th
Districts. ' A rentlemaa from the ,1st Dis

trict informs ns ihat there is the yery best
spirit preTailing .through the length and
breadth of the District. With the host of

. talent which the District possesses, and
from which the candidate will be chosen,

there can be no mistake made' as to the man

Xae Ola utsuict wui oe, as 11 oas oeen,
ours, unless the Oppositionists are distracted
t nnrrl bji to men. n& ttin it nermit an

Imposition" Democrat to slip in and misrep

resent a notoriously an ratio Dis-trio- L

Such a coarse on the part of the Op
positionists would be the-rer- j extreme of
folly, and a burning shame. What a speo- -
taele would it be now, -- when our party e?e--
rywhere are sacrificing personal predilections

' on the altar of their country and selecting
the strongest and best men as their candidates,
to see the Old Guilford District the btn- -.

ner District of the Whig party torn and

split up by disputes about men, and in the
sequel to see a pestiferous Loco Fooo mis-

representing it in Congress. This cannot
be, ought not to be, must not be.

In the 6th District, as in the first, the old

Whig fires have been rekindled, and are
burning brightly to guide the nominated can-

didate to a victory which ! will "turn the
Scales clean OTer, or as dean oyer, as

Democratic "5cu,, caavbe turned..
In the 8th District, Vance, the giUatt tra--.

monUne champion of the Opposition party,
will clineh the nail which he droTe into the
coffin of Loco Focoism last summer.

Never had a party a finer prospect,acd more

tempting field spread out ; before them than
bare the Opponents of Democracy in N. Caro-

lina at this moment. The labors' of the ean-Ta- ss

will be labors of love and devotion to
the, best interests of our beloved country.
The holiest instincts of aa exalted patriotism
prompt men everywhere to unite in the most
strenuous efforts "to drive out tbe. owls and
the bats, and the other foul feathered animals

that make np the aviary of, Democracy from

the government nests in which they have so

long brooded, and which they have so nau-eeatin- gly

defiled. Tbe stench of Democrat-
ic corruptions is rank unto heaven, anfla
people skk of it almost unto death, cry aloud

for every diinfecticg and purifying agent.
We have the prestige of success on our side

dow. The Democracy see it, and seeing it
tremble. Look at the tone of their central
organ, the Standard. Who remembers to
Lave sees that Journal as tame and spiritless
as it has been for six months past 1 .is it is
with it, so it is with its party. The! whole

concern have a fearful looking forward to a
judgment to come. Go forward, thenJ Whig
speakers and canvassers, - and an indignant!
and outraged people will prouounce the doom
of double-dealin- g and damnable Democracy !

THE OJ.D GAJiK.
, The" Democracy axe now engaged in play-

ing the old game of crying out that the Union
is in peril, and that nothing can save it but
the election ofa Democratic President in 1860.
This was the game which gave them the victory
ialc56,and what has the Unioo,and especially
the Southern portion of it, gained from it !

If benefit has been reaped from the most
prodigal extravagance, the grossest and vilest
corruptions, and from the most palpable in-

competency to manage any one Department
of the Government, then we admit that Mr.
Buchanan's election has"' been a blessing to
the country. But if extravagance, corrup-
tion and incompetency are curses to the coun-

try, we ask our Democratic friends to tell as
tow much worse off than --ve are npw would
we have bew had Fremont ben elected in-

stead of Mr. Buchanan ! In what single par.
ticular could the country have sustained at
the hands of Fremont more injury than it has
received from Mr. Buchanan's administration?
We eacnot conceive of one.

Gat a curious state of affairs now exists,
and it is a striking evidence of the inconsis-
tency an i duplicity of those who, whenever
they feel power and spoils slipping away from
them, cry out that the institution of slavery
is in peril, and the integrity of the Union
menaced. Look at what is now going on in
an adjoining State. What a spectacle is ex-

hibited in Virginia, the largeat.slavebolding
uu oereioiore tne most steadfastly demo-

cratic State in the Union a State, too, ffom
whieh the dominant party has sent forth more
threats to dissolve the Union-i- n the event

Smith's Leading Cases.' For sale lout for cash, or oa short credit to Mtaotasi
pttTchasera, by - ' W. L. P0MIR0Y. '

j

.7.,.'
BtNndara ana are aopT. - w anaras -

TO THE TRAVELING PUL- -!NOTICE wiihtng to obtain a eonveyanee
either to or from tha Railroad Depots, bt this eity, eaa
always be accommodated by Yarborongh Four Hore
Omnibus. The Omnibus will always be fownd by pas-
sengers at tha Depot upon tha arrival of either of the'
trains. Persons in tha city will be eonveyed to tha
Depot ia time for either train, If they leave their or--

, ders at my Stables. . . - .

r Carriages, Baggies aad Horses tot aire npon aoeota.
modatiBg (arms.- ... i i '..- -

'' Parsons atteadinc tho city with Horses, Ltaversae
will find any Livery Stables eligibly situated and any,
terms aatisfaotory, it, i . CLAYTON

twar cf Market 8a.j ft
' ' ' ' ' ' '- f . . ' . - :, - ,i 8 i
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